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East Delhi Rally
Addressing a gathering at

Jalebi Chowk in East Delhi on

Sunday, Rajasthan Chief

Minister Bhajan Lal Sharma

expressed confidence in the

Bharatiya Janata Party's (BJP)

victory in the upcoming elec-

tions.

Prime
Ministerial
Leadership

Sharma emphasized the

leadership of Prime Minister

Narendra Modi, stating that the

BJP, under his guidance, is

poised to secure over 400

seats nationally and sweep all

seven seats in Delhi.

Achievements
of Modi

Government
Highlighting the develop-

mental initiatives undertaken

by the Modi government since

2014, Sharma cited schemes

for the welfare of the poor, mas-

sive toilet construction pro-

jects, and the Jal Jeevan

Mission to provide piped water

to every household.

Criticism of
Opposition

Sharma criticized the Aam

Aadmi Party (AAP) and

Congress for making false

promises and engaging in cor-

ruption, contrasting their

actions with the BJP's com-

mitment to serving the poor,

laborers, and farmers.

Appeal to
Voters

He urged the people of

Delhi to support BJP candidate

Harsh Malhotra and assured

that his victory would strength-

en Prime Minister Modi's posi-

tion and lead to significant

electoral gains for the party.

Prediction and
Confidence

Sharma predicted BJP's

victory on all seven Lok Sabha

seats in Delhi and expressed

confidence in achieving a

majority of over 400 seats

nationally.

Blessings and
Support

During the event, Sharma

received blessings from Sadhvi

Anima Thana and Sadhvi

Sangita Thana, emphasizing

the strong support from the

Rajasthani diaspora and Jain

community.

Rajasthan CM Bhajan Lal Sharma Expresses
Confidence in BJP's Victory in Delhi

Udaipur: VegVoyage Foundation, in collaboration with

the Hotel and Tourism Management Department of Mohan

Lal Sukhadia University, organized a one-day workshop

today at the University's Guest House.

The inaugural session of the workshop was graced by

the presence of Professor Sunita Mishra, Vice-Chancellor

of Mohan Lal Sukhadia University, as the chief guest, and

Bhavnar Baisa Mohalakshika Kumari Mevad of Udaipur as

the distinguished guest.

Professor Mishra shed light on the significance of plant-

based cuisine and its nutritional impact on health, empha-

sizing the need to understand the technical aspects of its

nutrition value and its importance in daily calorie intake for

human life. She stressed the importance of incorporating

vegan products in place of dairy products for maintaining

one's health.

Bhavnar Baisa Mohalakshika Kumari Mevad congratu-

lated the organizers of this plant-based cuisine workshop

and highlighted its timeliness, indicating that it's going to

be a trend in the near future.

Professor Meera Mathur, Director of the Management

Studies Department, expressed that this workshop will be

a milestone in educating students about plant-based cui-

sine specialization.

R.K. Singh, Co-founder of VegVoyage, welcomed the

guests and conducted the program.

At the end of the program, Professor Hanuman Prasad,

Director of Curriculum at the Hotel and Tourism Management

Department of Mohan Lal Sukhadia University, thanked the

guests and encouraged students to not only use plant-based

cuisine abundantly for their health but also to raise aware-

ness about it among the general public, which would not

only benefit health but also contribute to environmental bal-

ance.

About 150 students from various hotel and tourism man-

agement institutions in Udaipur participated in this work-

shop. Additionally, representatives from various organiza-

tions such as Vegan Travel Asia, Thrive, UNICEF, and Youth

for Water Plus also provided significant support to the event

In a s igni f icant step

towards enhancing technical

education and career readi-

ness for its students, Sir

P a d a m pa t  S i n g h a n i a

University, Udaipur (SPSU)

proudly inaugurated the Red

Hat Academy on May 16,

2024 This strategic collabo-

ration with Red Hat, a global

leader in open-source solu-

tions, is geared towards equip-

ping students with industry-rel-

evant skills and certifications

in Linux and open-source

technologies. The ceremony

was graced by Prof. (Dr.)

Prithvi Yadav, the Honourable

V i c e  C h a n c e l l o r  a n d

President, SPSUwho high-

lighted the importance of

industry-academia collabora-

tion in today's rapidly evolv-

ing technological landscape.

He illustrated that the launch

of Red Hat Academy at SPSU

signifies the university's com-

mitment to providing students

with cutting-edge education

and practical skills, thus

enhancing their employabili-

ty. Ms. Nidhi Sharma, Red Hat

Coordinator and IT Head,

GRRAS Solution Pvt Ltd,

emphasized the g lobal

demand for open-source pro-

fessionals and the pivotal role

that Red Hat Academy plays

in bridging the skills gap. The

academy offers hands-on

training, industry-recognized

certifications, and access to

Red Hat's extensive resources

and expertise, preparing stu-

dents for the challenges of the

IT industry. The event wit-

nessed the participation of

various dignitaries including

Rajat Goyal, Director of

GRRAS Solutions Pvt. Ltd,

Prof. Prasun Chakrabarti,

Dean,School of Engineering,

Prof. Alok Kumar,Head, CSE,

Indus t ry  Co l labora t ion

Coordinator Dr. Chandani

Joshi, faculty members, indus-

try partnersand enthusiastic

students.

Free Three-Day National Workshop on Plant-
Based Nutrition by VegVoyage Foundation

Red Hat Academy
Inaugurated at SPSU: A

New Era of Technical
Education Begins

Manoj Bajpayee Joins Nand
Ghar Movement for Child

Nutrition
Nand Ghar, dedicated to transforming anganwadis across

India, launched a national movement - "Agar Bachpan Se Poocha

Khaana Khaaya, Toh Desh Ka Kal Banaya" (If Asked About

Eating Since Childhood, Then Nation's Future is Built), with

Actor Manoj Bajpayee. This movement focuses on holistic health-

care, quality nutrition, and preschool education for children.

Welcoming Manoj Bajpayee, Mr. Anil Agarwal, Chairman of

Vedanta, expressed delight at his support for Project Nand

Ghar, emphasizing its mission to nourish and transform the

lives of future generations.

D u r i n g  t h e

l a u n c h ,  M a n o j

Bajpayee shared his

personal journey,

h ighl ight ing the

importance of nutri-

tious meals in pur-

suing dreams. He

urged support for

Nand Ghar by donat-

ing, volunteering, or

partnering, empha-

sizing its role in nur-

turing children's

potential and fostering a brighter India.

Mr. Prasoon Joshi, CEO & CCO at McCann Worldgroup

India, praised the movement's focus on nutrition and highlighted

the involvement of prominent personalities who faced similar

challenges.Nand Ghar, Anil Agarwal Foundation's flagship pro-

ject, aims to end child hunger. Milestones include reducing

malnutrition and increasing preschoolers' attendance across

14 states. Nutri bars, rich in protein and antioxidants, have

enhanced children's daily nutrient intake.

Udaipur: Exploring New
Horizons in Tourism

In a recent interview, Saurabh Rai Rathore, a resident of

Udaipur, shared insights on the potential areas for tourism

expansion in the city. Rathore, who secured the 128th rank in

the Indian Forest Services (IFS) examination, shed light on

the untapped opportunities in rural and bicycle tourism.

With a remarkable journey that

saw him appearing for the UPSC

prelims five times before finally

achieving success, Rathore's story

is one of resilience and determi-

nation. Rejecting setbacks with a

positive attitude, he persisted in his

studies for eight hours daily, even-

tually securing success on his sixth

attempt. What's truly remarkable

is Rathore's achievement without

any coaching, relying solely on his dedication and hard

work.Born and raised in Udaipur, Rathore's commitment to his

community is evident. Alongside his UPSC preparations, he

initiated a startup aimed at assisting local farmers in 2017 after

completing his Bachelor's in Computer Science. Despite pur-

suing freelancing opportunities and navigating the UPSC exams,

Rathore remained rooted in his hometown, eschewing the allure

of coaching centers in Delhi or Jaipur.His motivation, he shares,

stemmed from his grandfather, a farmer whose relentless toil

inspired Rathore from a young age. Rathore's journey under-

scores the belief that success is the culmination of hard work

and perseverance, with no shortcuts to achieving one's

goals.Looking forward, Udaipur stands poised to embrace new

dimensions in tourism. Rural tourism offers a glimpse into the

authentic rural life, while bicycle tours promise serene encoun-

ters with nature's bounty. Additionally, agritourism initiatives

could empower local farmers economically while preserving

their traditional way of life.As Udaipur charts its course towards

tourism diversification, Rathore's story serves as a beacon of

hope, showcasing the potential for individuals to make a dif-

ference in their communities through passion and persistence.

Author Dineshwar Mali:
A Beacon of Literary

Achievement
Dineshwar Mali, a resident of

Mumbai, has accomplished a

remarkable feat by writing 17

books at the age of just 37. His

literary journey began in 2007 with

the publication of his debut book,

"Dhara Rajasthan." Fast forward

to 2024, Mali's latest publication,

"Bahar Sansari - Bhitari Sanyasi,"

has been released by Rajmangal

Prakashan, Aligarh.

Hailing from the Rohida vil-

lage in Rajasthan's Sirohi district,

Mali has penned various works

including the Rajasthan Artisan

Address Directory, Mali Society Diary, and Rajasthan Ke Kavi,

Marwadi Bhajan Sangrah. Beyond his role as an author, Mali

serves as the chief editor and publisher of Gaurav Khabren,

with his books available for purchase online on platforms like

Amazon and Flipkart.Not only confined to writing, Mali has also

ventured into the realm of music, composing songs for sever-

al video and audio music albums. Additionally, he has been

actively involved in hosting numerous significant social, reli-

gious, and political events across the nation.Mali's contribu-

tions extend beyond literature and music. He regularly orga-

nizes contemplation camps, aiming to inspire and awaken the

youth and members of society with his words and thoughts.

His YouTube videos have garnered widespread acclaim.

Moreover, Mali has been actively involved in community

service initiatives. Every Diwali, he distributes sweets, note-

books, books, ball pens, and new clothes to underprivileged

tribal children.Under the banner of the Service Inspiration

Awareness Campaign, Mali continues his efforts to uplift soci-

ety. In Mumbai, he is revered as a speaker, thinker, and ideo-

logue, dedicated to making a positive impact on society.

Collector to inaugurate
SPSU’s 5 KM Walkathon
at Fathehsagar Lake on

May 18, 2024
S i r

P a d a m p a t

S i n g h a n i a

U n i v e r s i t y

( S P S U )

Udaipur in its

s o l i d a r i t y

towards envi-

ronmental con-

servation and

s u s ta i n a b l e

prac t i ces  i s

organising the

5 K M

Wa l k a t h o n :

Ste ps  f o r

Sustainability at

F a t e h s a g a r

Lake on May

18, 2024. This

p r e s t i g i o u s

event will be

inaugurated by

S h r i  A r v i n d

Kumar Poswal,

IAS, District Collector & District Magistrate, Udaipur. Prof. (Dr.)

Prithvi Yadav, Vice Chancellor and President of SPSU, shared

that the Walkathon has garnered immense support, with over

500 registrations pouring in from both city residents and the

SPSU fraternity. The university looks forward to robust partic-

ipation echoing its commitment to nurturing a greener, health-

ier planet for generations to come.

Dada Saheb Phalke Awards 2024: Honoring Kali Das Pandey
The 5th season of the prestigious Dada Saheb Phalke Awards 2024 was organized by the Krishna Chauhan Foundation, founded by Dr. Krishna Chauhan, at Mayor's Hall in Andheri

West, Mumbai. The event saw the presence of renowned Bollywood actor, producer, and director Dheeraj Kumar, along with music composer Dilip Sen. Notable attendees also included film

producer/director S.C. Bokadiya, Mumbai Police Commissioner Sanjay Patil, singer Ritu Pathak, comedian Sunil Pal, and makeup artist Deepak Sawant, who graced the occasion.

During the event, senior film journalist and advocate Kali Das Pandey was honored with an award for his significant contributions to the film industry. The recognition was presented in

the presence of these distinguished personalities, acknowledging Pandey's valuable contributions to the world of cinema.

SPSU &International Skill Development Corporation collaborates for Global Qualifications
Udaipur: Sir Padampat Singhania University today signed up Memorandum of Understanding with International Skill Development Corporation, to provide degree programs integrated

with global professional qualifications. ISDC is the UK headquartered skill development and education company to organisations worldwide. The new and student-centric partnership focus-

es on delivering quality education and skill development programmes and trainings, aimed at equipping students with future-ready career skills and expertise.

The MoU was signed in the presence of President Dr. Prithvi Yadav, Registrar Prof. (Dr.) Udayprakash R. Singh, Dean Prof. (Dr.) Sadananda Prusty from Sir Padamapt Singhania University

and Mr. Vikas Khosla, Zonal Head- Institutional Partnerships & Mr. Siddhant Chandel Regional Manager- Business Relationship from International Skill Development Corporation. Through

the MoU, ISDC, in collaboration with ACCA (Association of Chartered Certified Accountants), United Kingdom will enable Sir Padampat Singhania University to offer integrated B. Com ACCA,

UK program to its students, along with global expertise. The programme will embrace the advanced knowledge, current tools, techniques, and strategies and equip the students with skill

sets and expertise that can help them find, evaluate, and resolve the global industry-centric issues.

The MoU allows students of Sir Padampat Singhania University to get access to in-depth understanding of industry-oriented finance and analytic tools, strategies, and management at an

international level through regular and intensive training and webinars. It provisions Faculty Development Programmes (FDP) to enable the faculty of Sir Padampat Singhania University to

upgrade themselves.
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